Mailing Address:
13 Sky View Drive
North Haledon, NJ 07508
Tel: (973) 636-6660
Email: info@right-travel.com

Visiting Office Address:
250 Pehle Ave, Suite 200
Saddle Brook, NJ 07663
Fax: (973) 636-6668
Website: www.righttravel.info

_________________________________________________________________________________________
December 11, 2017
Ms. Sharon Smikle
Tropical Tours & Travel
3475 Leonardtown Rd, Suite 204
Waldorf, MD 20601
Re: Custom Tour Spain Mar 07-14, 2020
Ms. Smikle,
Please find our complete offer for your coming group to Spain Mar 07-14, 2020. All rates are in USD and per person.
Air & Land Rate:
•
•
•
•

$2983.00 per person based on double / twin occupancy
$3599.00 per person based on single occupancy
$172.00 Deluxe Travel Insurance per person in Double
$242.00 Deluxe Travel Insurance per person in Single

Sample Air Itinerary (Subject to availability at the time of booking):
•
•
•
•

1 AT 219 07MAR IAD CMN 1015P 0920A
1 AT /IB 9970 08MAR CMN MAD 1155A 0245P OPERATED BY IBERIA
2 AT 973 14MAR MAD CMN 1150A 1240P
2 AT 218 14MAR CMN IAD 0430P 0755P

Accommodation:
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 08-10 at the Melia Madrid Serrano Galgos, Madrid, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner
March 10-11 at the Gran Hotel Luna De Granada, Granada, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner
March 11-13 at the Ayre Hotel Sevilla, Seville, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner
March 13-14 at the Melia Madrid Serrano Galgos, Madrid, Standard Room with Breakfast & Dinner
Hotel taxes, fees & service charges
Hotel porterage

Transfers & Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group arrival and departure airport transfers
Roundtrip transfers for afternoon tea in Paris
Sightseeing per itinerary in modern air-conditioned motor coach
Services of English-speaking tour escort/manager from arrival to return
Local guides as required
Entrance fees per itinerary
Porterage of one piece per person on arrival and departure at each hotel
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NOT INCLUDED:
•

Meals unless specified, optional tours, gratuities, and anything not mentioned in the package includes section.

Deviation Fees:
•

•
•
•

Airfare is based upon the entire group traveling together on the same flights and same class of service. Any
deviation from those flights is subject to $300 per person plus any cost difference. Passengers may avoid
deviation fees by purchasing their own airfare.
Land rates are based upon group pricing. There is no refund for unused services.
Name changes once full payment has been received will incur $100 per person per change plus any airline/cruise
cost associated with the change.
Arrival and departure transfers will be accommodated for passengers who have purchased airfare independently
and arrive/depart at the same group scheduled transfer time(s).

Passports:
•

Passengers are required to hold a passport valid for six months beyond travel dates

Payment Deadlines & Important Dates:
•
•

$300 non-refundable deposit to reserve services
Balance Due 60 Days Prior to Departure

Cancellation:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Once a payment has been made, cancellations will apply per the schedule below based on the date the written
cancellation is received and will only be accepted in writing. If group fails to materialize, group deposit will be
transferred to your next group within 24 months of original date, maximum two transfers.
Prior to Departure Penalty
Deposit is non-refundable
179 to 61 days: $500 per person
60 to 31 days prior to departure: Cancellation fee will be 75 percent of trip cost
30 days or less/ no-show: Cancellation fee 100 percent of trip cost

Airlines:
•

Airline schedules and flights are subject to change without notice. Right Travel is not responsible for penalties
incurred for tickets, international or domestic, not issued by Right Travel due to schedule and/or flight changes. If
full payment is not received, seats will be canceled by the airline and may not be available to be rebooked on the
same flights or at the same airfare.

Seat Assignments:
•

Seats will be requested per your completed passport name list and confirmed no earlier than 40 days prior to
departure. Every airline has different group seating policies. For individual airline policies and other relevant
information go to the airline website to view the updated policy related to seat assignments
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Luggage:
•

All Right Travel escorted tour buses allow one piece of luggage per person, plus carry-on bag. Additional
baggage will be subject to a handling charge of $100 per piece. As Right Travel will not be responsible for loss or
damage to luggage and personal belongings, you MUST report any loss or damage immediately at the time of the
incident and obtain a written report from the local authority for submission to your insurance provider. If your
luggage is lost or damaged by the airlines, a baggage claim form MUST be filed with the carrier before leaving the
airport. We recommend that you use brightly colored luggage tags, straps or other identifiers to help you locate
you luggage upon arrival or to describe it in the event that it is lost.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office.
Best regards,
Medhat Elsergany
Right Travel
T: (973) 636-6660 Ext 201
F: (973) 636-6668
E: Medhat@right-travel.com
W: www.righttravel.info
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TROPICAL TOURS SPAIN MARCH 07-14, 2020
DAY 1: Sat - March 07, 2020 - Depart for Spain
•

Depart for Spain

DAY 2: Sun - March 08, 2020 - Arrive in Madrid
•

•

Arrive in Madrid, Spain`s energetic capital and transfer to your hotel. Time to
rest before tonight`s Welcome Drink and briefing by your Tour Manager on
the upcoming journey through Spain
Overnight: Madrid

DAY 3: Mon - March 09, 2020 - Madrid City Tour
•

•
•

Today`s tour of Madrid`s impressive architecture begins at the Plaza de
Cibeles with its striking buildings. Continue to visit the magnificent Royal
Palace, Europe`s second largest, and to the Plaza de Espana dominated by
the monument to Cervantes, famed author of Don Quixote. Then, on to the
world renowned Prado Museum where you can stand before masterpieces
by Velazquez, Goya, El Greco and others.
Overnight: Madrid
Meal: Breakfast

DAY 4: Tue - March 10, 2020 - Toledo City Tour, Travel to Granada
•

•
•

Travel to nearby Toledo, the former capital city of Spain that still retains its
medieval atmosphere and charm. Recognized as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 1986, Toledo is known for its extensive monumental
heritage and historical coexistence of Christian, Muslim and Jewish cultures.
Take a panoramic drive along the Tagus River and enjoy visit of the
Alcazar of Toledo. Walk through the ancient Jewish Quarter before
visiting the Santa Maria la Blanca Synagogue, the oldest synagogue in
Europe still standing. Next, visit St. Tome Church, with its magnificent
masterpiece by El Greco. Then, drive across the arid landscapes of Don
Quixote`s "La Mancha" to Granada in Andalucia for dinner and overnight
Overnight: Granada
Meal: Breakfast

DAY 5: Wed - March 11, 2020 - Alhambra Palace, Seville
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•

•
•

Today`s sightseeing of Moorish Granada is highlighted by a visit to the
13th century Alhambra Palace, one of Spain`s most celebrated
monuments, dramatically perched atop Assabica Hill and overlooking the
entire city. This imposing hilltop fortress, declared a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, is one of the world`s finest examples of Moorish art and
architecture. During the reign of the Moors, the Alhambra served as the
residence of the royal family*. See spectacular views of the town and the
Sierra Nevada Mountains before continuing to Seville, capital of Andalucia
for overnight.
Overnight: Seville
Meal: Breakfast

DAY 6: Thu - March 12, 2020 - Seville City Tour
•

•
•
•

This morning visit to the Seville Cathedral, one of the largest Gothic
cathedrals in the world. Built on the site of the former great Mosque, its
original minaret, the Giralda Bell Tower, still stands. Admire the beautiful
Plaza de Espana and the Maria Luisa Park by the Guadalquivir River.
Explore the narrow streets and the many beautiful plazas of the quaint old
Santa Cruz Quarter. Remainder of the day at leisure in the bustling
downtown area to discover this vibrant city on your own.
Tonight, enjoy a Flamenco Show performed by some of Seville`s leading
Flamenco artists
Overnight: Seville
Meal: Breakfast

DAY 7: Fri - March 13, 2020 - Cordoba City Tour, Madrid
•

•
•

Depart Seville to Cordoba, founded by the Romans. The most famous site in
the city is the Mezquita de Cordoba, once the largest mosque in the world
that was transformed into a cathedral in the 16th century. The walking tour
of the city includes the ancient Jewish Quarter, with its labyrinth of winding
narrow streets and picturesque squares. The medieval synagogue on Calle
de los Judios is one of only three originals still remaining in Spain. After
lunch on your own, travel to Madrid for overnight.
Overnight: Madrid
Meal: Breakfast

DAY 8: Sat - March 14, 2020 - Depart Spain
•
•

Bid "adios" to Spain. Transfer to the airport for your departure flight
Meal: Breakfast

ENJOYBYOURBTRIP
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CREDIT CARD PAYMENT FORM
Kindly complete this form by printing the page, filling in the fields and sign it. Then fax, mail or scan & email to
info@right-travel.com

Passenger First & Middle Name

Last Name

Date of Birth

Gender

If more than 2 passengers, please email names, date of birth and gender to (info@right-travel.com)
Reservation/Quote ID #________________Departure Date: ________________Amount Agreed:________________
Cardholder (print name): ______________________________________________Home Phone: ________________
Card Statement billing address Street: _______________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________________ State _________________ Zip __________
The following Credit Card information could be provided over the phone (if you prefer so) but all other information in this
form must be completed, signed and received in our office first
Credit Card # ____________________________________________Security Code _______Expiration Date_________
Type of Card (Circle one) ■ Visa ■ MasterCard ■ Discover ■ AMEX
Your signature will consider as your agreement on all of Right Travel terms & conditions listed in our web site.
(The form will NOT be accepted if you cross or modify any of the following terms)
• I understand that it is my responsibility to obtain the correct travel documentation (passport, visa, identification) for
the destination(s) to be visited.
• I understand that the names printed on this form must match exactly the first and last names in each passport.
Any discrepancy may result in cancellation, change fees, new and higher airfares or denial of services.
• I understand that all disputes concerning this contract shall be resolved by binding arbitration according to the
current rules of the American Arbitration Association in NJ, and any such arbitration must take place in Passaic
County, NJ.
• I understand that I have been offered the option to purchase travel insurance.
• I have read and agreed in full to all Right Travel terms and conditions including the terms of cancellation policies
which may be reviewed above or at www.righttravel.info/terms.php. By Signing below and authorizing payment, I
agree to all Right Travel Terms & conditions.
Cardholder’s Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________
Card holder’s Name (printed) ___________________________________________________Date: ________________
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